Host Brenda says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CSO_Vortak says:
::standing in Main Science with SO Jean Roddenberry, poring over data from the large object.:: SO: Please continue the terrific job you and the rest of the science department are doing down here. I need to get back to the bridge. ::Heads toward the turbolift::

XO_Loren says:
::on bridge::

CEO_Taylor says:
::Gets out of his quarters, ready for another day. After getting to engineering, he looks at his teams and tells them,:: E-Teams: Well, you have your orders, get to it... ::The E-Teams get out of ME::

TO_KTral says:
CSO: I am at your disposal.

CTO_Ultsim says:
::on bridge, scanning the big thing::

OPS_Ning says:
::monitors OPS::

CMO_OMallory says:
::in sickbay::

XO_Loren says:
CTO: Counselor Cook must still be ill.

Host Brenda says:
ACTION: Scans detect that the Asteroid is slowing as it comes into the system

XO_Loren says:
*CMO* Status of Counselor Cook, Doc?

CMO_OMallory says:
*MED* All teams report in as scheduled.

TO_KTral says:
TO: ::on bridge::

CTO_Ultsim says:
::notices the asteroid is slowing, wonders if anyone will say something::

CSO_Vortak says:
::enters turbolift:: Bridge.  ::turbolift ascends to the top::

Civ_Ian says:
:;enters the bridge and moves to his station::

CMO_OMallory says:
*XO* He should be fine...needs some rest and fluids...dehydrated some.


TO_KTral says:
CSO: Running scans on object.

XO_Loren says:
::sees asteroid slowing on scanners::

CTO_Ultsim says:
::I guess not::  XO:  It appears that the asteroid is slowing as it enters the system.

CEO_Taylor says:
*CSO* When you will be finished with what you are doing, could you give me a sign, I’ll get on the bridge to discuss the anti-gravity matter and the shield problem...

XO_Loren says:
*CMO* Thank you.

CSO_Vortak says:
::turbolift doors open, enters bridge::

CSO_Vortak says:
*CEO* Acknowledged.  I will let you know.

XO_Loren says:
CTO: So I see.  Do you want to take FO, Mr. Ultsim?

CMO_OMallory says:
<Press> CMO: Sir, all teams except Delta team have reported in...

CSO_Vortak says:
XO:  Most recent scans show that the "asteroid" or whatever it is slowing.  It looks to be a countermeasure to the gravity of the large planet.

OPS_Ning says:
::runs scans on all frequencies to distinguish the signal that came from the object::

Host Brenda says:
ACTION: the Asteroid is fighting against the gravity of the 12th planet

CMO_OMallory says:
Press: What is the problem?

CTO_Ultsim says:
XO:  Sure.  I'll give it a shot.

XO_Loren says:
CTO: Thank you.

CEO_Taylor says:
::Asks acting EO Willow Summers to get ready to take command of ME at anytime, she acknowledges::

Host Brenda says:
ACTION: A number of portals on the Asteroid open and what appears as shuttles fly out

CMO_OMallory says:
<Press> CMO: They were assigned to lower deck area.  I have Security on it and should know soon.

XO_Loren says:
CSO: Where are those shuttles headed?

Civ_Ian says:
::watching the scans....   still not enough information to say anything substantive...  hmmm, spacecraft...::

CTO_Ultsim says:
::moves from tactical to flight control::

Civ_Ian says:
::scanning the shuttles::

CSO_Vortak says:
::sits down at science one::  XO:  Scanning, sir.  ::scans shuttles::

TO_KTral says:
CSO: I am at your disposal.

XO_Loren says:
CIV: Analysis, Dr. McMurdo?

CMO_OMallory says:
Press: Let me know ASAP when we here from them.

CEO_Taylor says:
::monitors the bridge::

CSO_Vortak says:
TO:  Thank you, K'Tral.

CMO_OMallory says:
<Press> CMO: Aye sir...

Host Brenda says:
#<Ubo> COM: U'rath: We are out of the asteroid and will send reports as we get them.

CTO_Ultsim says:
::looks over console:: XO:  Um, any orders, sir?

Civ_Ian says:
XO: Scanning.....   insufficient data to say anything at this point... I suggest hailing them, standard First Contact protocol.

CEO_Taylor says:
*XO* Sir, permission to get to the bridge, I think I maybe of more help to you up there than down here...

XO_Loren says:
OPS: Analyze that, so we can communicate with them.

U’lona says:
@COM: Ubo: Acknowledged... ::sits gracefully on her seat::

U`lralis says:
#COM: Confirmed.

CSO_Vortak says:
XO:   They seem to be heading toward the 3rd or 4th planet.

OPS_Ning says:
XO: Aye sir.

XO_Loren says:
CIV: We have already hailed them with no response, but we will again, now that we have more information.

Host Brenda says:
#<Ubo> ::Shuttle heads in the direction of the 3rd planet scanning along the way::

CSO_Vortak says:
TO:  See if you can get anything on the main asteroid.

XO_Loren says:
*CEO* Granted.

CMO_OMallory says:
<Press> CMO: Sir, Security found them where they were suppose to be.  Comm badges malfunctioned.

U’lona says:
@::looks worriedly at the displays, but narrows her eyes and relaxes::

OPS_Ning says:
::checks sensors to find a way to send a message::

CEO_Taylor says:
::heads for the bridge::

CTO_Ultsim says:
XO:  Orders sir?

U`lralis says:
#::pilots shuttle around equator of sphere::

CEO_Taylor says:
EO Willow Summers: Take good care of my ME...

CSO_Vortak says:
::scans shuttles for information::

XO_Loren says:
OPS: Use the new data from their communication, feed it into our computer and try hailing them again.

CMO_OMallory says:
Press: Make sure they get new ones issued right away.

Host U`tyme says:
@::Turns to U’lona:: U’lona: Whateverrrr could be the problem?

CMO_OMallory says:
<Press> CMO: Aye sir, will do

OPS_Ning says:
XO: Aye sir.

CEO_Taylor says:
::gets in the turbolift:: CPU: Bridge!

TO_KTral says:
CSO: Scanning Asteroid.

Host Brenda says:
#<UBO> COM: Urath: U'lona: Sir I am picking up some strange readings.. some kind of energy form a source I do not have on my system as ever having been detected before.

OPS_Ning says:
::attempts another try at hailing the object::

XO_Loren says:
CTO: Have an escape course set in case we need it.

U’lona says:
@Utyme: I think... we arrrre going too fassst.... ssssslow down.

CMO_OMallory says:
::feels a bit relieved to know all teams at station::

Host U`tyme says:
@::Sees reflection and adjust her scarf::

Host Brenda says:
ACTION: Shuttle is picking up the Gryphon

CSO_Vortak says:
*SO* Report.

CEO_Taylor says:
::gets to the bridge::

Host U`tyme says:
@U’lona: Oh how horrible.

CTO_Ultsim says:
::looks over console once more, thinks for a second, and plots escape course::

XO_Loren says:
CEO: Status of shields?

U`lralis says:
#COM: Urath: Unknown object on my screen>

CSO_Vortak says:
~~~reaches out with her mind to sense the feelings of the people on the shuttles or the asteroid~~~

Host U`tyme says:
@U: Oh dear, what unknown object? Was just suppose to be our new home out there.

CEO_Taylor says:
CPU: Computer, transfer engineering commands to station 3A

U’lona says:
@::hmmmms:: COM: Ubo: What isss that? Let usss see it....

Host Brenda says:
::CSO can not pick up anything form her feelings search::

CSO_Vortak says:
::reviews data sent to console by SO Roddenberry::

CEO_Taylor says:
::looks at data:: XO: Shields have dropped below 95% sir, nothing to worry about...

XO_Loren says:
OPS: Any response at all to our hails?

CSO_Vortak says:
XO:  I attempted a telepathic communication, but still nothing.

CMO_OMallory says:
Press: Ensign, I am going to the Bridge.  You have things here.

XO_Loren says:
::nods at CSO::

CTO_Ultsim says:
XO:  Sir, since the TO is busy, should I also route tactical controls to this console?

OPS_Ning says:
XO: Not yet sir.

CMO_OMallory says:
<Press> CMO: Aye sir...

XO_Loren says:
CTO: Yes. Do so.

CTO_Ultsim says:
::makes it so::

Host Brenda says:
ACTION: Urath gets a signal form un-known source

CMO_OMallory says:
::exits SB for TL1:: Bridge ::doors close and it begins to move::

U`lona says:
@::looks interested at the information::


U`lralis says:
#COM: Urath: No visssable damage to the surfaccce.

Host U`tyme says:
@Ulona: We're getting some strange signalsss.

U`lona says:
@::hisses:: U’tyme: What could they be, I wonderrr?

XO_Loren says:
CTO: Extrapolate from the new data whether we should make any change in our shields or defense tactics.

Host U`tyme says:
@::Works to clear the noise::

CSO_Vortak says:
::scans planet where they are heading to look for anything which might give her a clue::

CMO_OMallory says:
::TL arrives at Bridge and exits.  Stands off to one side to observe::

Host Brenda says:
@<UBO> COM: Urath: U'lona: Sir I am picking up.. ssspeach patterns form the un-known sssource.

TO_KTral says:
CSO: Can we try shifting to different Frequencies when trying to hail them?

CEO_Taylor says:
::boosts the CSO's scanning resolution::

CSO_Vortak says:
TO:  Do they have shields and/or weapons raised?

Host U`tyme says:
@::shrugs:: Ulona: I have no idea, firsst we've had in yearssss.

U`lona says:
@COM: Ubo: Ohhhh sssspeah... it talkssss......

CTO_Ultsim says:
::looks over data::

U`lona says:
@U’tyme: Perrrhapss we're receiving ssspeach too...

TO_KTral says:
CSO: That is a negative.

CSO_Vortak says:
TO:  Yes, I would guess that OPS is doing that.  OPS:  Have you tried varying the frequency?

U`lralis says:
#COM: Urath: Sir I am getting energy readingssss from the unknown object that arrre totally non-natural.

Host Brenda says:
@ <Ubo> COM U: I ssee SSSir but it may not be good.. we have come ssso far..

Host U`tyme says:
@Ulona: Perhapsss, I will adjusst.

XO_Loren says:
CEO: Can you sense anything about their engineering capabilities. Some type of mathematical language?

OPS_Ning says:
CSO: I have sir, but there has been no response.

CMO_OMallory says:
::watches Bridge officers at work::

CSO_Vortak says:
OPS: Good work.  Keep trying.

XO_Loren says:
OPS: Keep trying, Mr. Ning.

U`lona says:
@COM: Ubo: We have no otherrr choice... if it wantss to talk... can we talk back?

OPS_Ning says:
CSO: Aye sir.

Host Brenda says:
ACTION: Urath's shuttle is close to the 4th planet now and detects all the things that it wants in a planet.. Air and water..

U`lona says:
@Utyme: What do you think we ssssshould do? Try sssending back the same thing they ssent to usss....

XO_Loren says:
CIV: Would you please apprise our Second Officer of the current situation?

OPS_Ning says:
::continues sending out message on multiple frequencies::

CEO_Taylor says:
XO: ~~~~My telepathic abilities are only in the speech, I can't feel anything, sorry!~~~~

CSO_Vortak says:
CMO: Can you tell what species we might be dealing with?

Host U`tyme says:
@COM: U'lralis: Can you make contact with the unknown object?

Civ_Ian says:
XO: Certainly.


CMO_OMallory says:
CSO: I need to see some data from your console.

XO_Loren says:
::looks at CEO and nods::

Host Brenda says:
@:;shakes his head:: COM: U'lona you are commander of the vesssssel you can not lean on me forever.. just do it!

Host U`tyme says:
@::Hits some formerly unused buttons and the screen glows::

U`lralis says:
#COM U`tyme: Sir I can, but I don't know what it issss.  Can I get anotherrr shuttle to go with me?

Host U`tyme says:
@Ulona: Oh my, look therrre.

U`lona says:
@COM: Ubo: We arrre going to talk to them...... you jussst continue with what you'rrre doing.

CSO_Vortak says:
::Moves aside so he can see::  CMO: Look here.  ::she points::

Host U`tyme says:
@Ulona: There. Ssseee, a sssship!

U`lona says:
@::opens her eyes wide and jumps out of her seat, staring into the screen::

CMO_OMallory says:
::looks at data::

XO_Loren says:
CEO: What can you tell us about their energy and ship construction?

Host Brenda says:
ACTION: The Uraths and the Gryphons viewers come on... one sees humans the other sees...  cats?

U`lona says:
@Utyme: a sssship!! I ssseee.... oh no what if thesse planet'ss arrrre taken alrready?

TO_KTral says:
CSO: The scans are showing a M class atmosphere recommend we investigate.

Host U`tyme says:
@Ulona: Oh, how ugly!

U`lralis says:
#::look of revulsion comes over his face::

CEO_Taylor says:
XO: Give me a minute, I'm checking...

Host Brenda says:
Action: The U’rath are catlike in appearance. U'lona being of very dark fur with bold stripes

U`lona says:
@::wags her tail:: Utyme: What interrresssting ugly creaturrrres... ::tilts her head to a side::

TO_KTral says:
XO: Can we send an AT to the asteroid?

XO_Loren says:
::sees the cats on the viewer::

CSO_Vortak says:
::looks up at viewscreen::

CTO_Ultsim says:
::cats?:::

XO_Loren says:
TO: Not yet.

CSO_Vortak says:
::Xena?::

Host U`tyme says:
@::Tails swipes back and forth in excitement.::

CMO_OMallory says:
CSO: Seem to descend from the feline gene, but...

XO_Loren says:
CSO: You know something about cats.

Host Brenda says:
ACTION: The Computer has gathered enough information for the language translator to work

Civ_Ian says:
XO: I do not recommend an AT at this time...  I suggest we establish some form of communication, first, if possible.

U`lralis says:
#::With no answer he moves the shuttle into an intercept course::

Host U`tyme says:
@::Eyes narrow to slits::

TO_KTral says:
::Confusion::

CSO_Vortak says:
XO:  Yes, but not humanoid cats.  Isn't Tesla a tree cat?


U`lona says:
@::blinks at the viewscreen, moving gracefully from left to right trying to see more::

XO_Loren says:
CIV: My thoughts exactly.

CMO_OMallory says:
CSO: This could be some interesting beings to study...

Civ_Ian says:
::Tesla crawls up onto the console so he can see the cats::

CTO_Ultsim says:
::I wonder if the XO will say something::

CEO_Taylor says:
XO: From what I can see, their hull is made of an unknown element that is making it hard for our scanners to get through, I need a part of that element to make a more efficient scanner...

XO_Loren says:
CIV: Where is Tesla right now?  Can he come to the bridge?

Host U`tyme says:
@::Eyes widen with seeing Tesla:: Oooh, Nicccce.

Civ_Ian says:
XO: He is right here, looking at the cats.

U`lona says:
@::sees the strange 6 legged cat... with too light a fur..:::

Host U`tyme says:
@::Licks lips::

CMO_OMallory says:
XO: Sir, if they do come aboard...I would like to give them a study...

Host Brenda says:
ACTION: U’rath's note that the Gryphon is trying to scan their vessel

Civ_Ian says:
<Tesla> :; wiggles whiskers and sniffs...  eyes the cats closely::

XO_Loren says:
CMO: Certainly, Doc.

CMO_OMallory says:
Self: Starfleet Medical would LOVE this...

U`lona says:
@U'tyme: The furrrr... too light.... ::checks herself and wonders what did the cat get those other beings for... aren't there more cats?::

Host U`tyme says:
@U’lona: They are ssscaning our vessssel.

XO_Loren says:
OPS: Hail them again.

U`lona says:
@U’tyme: Ssscann theirrrss....

CEO_Taylor says:
XO: Maybe that if we would send a shuttle to meet with theirs, they would be willing to communicate, it would seem less impressive to them...

OPS_Ning says:
XO: Aye sir.

Host U`tyme says:
@::Hopes there are enough cats on the strange ship to go around::

OPS_Ning says:
::opens a hail to other ship::

CMO_OMallory says:
CSO: Try to scan the beings themselves and see how much data you can give me.

Host U`tyme says:
@U’lona: Yesss, of coursssse.

U`lralis says:
# COM: U’rath: I am being probed by some kind of sensing device.

XO_Loren says:
CEO: Not at this time, Engineer.

Host U`tyme says:
@::Hits some more dusty buttons, hoping they are the right ones::

U`lona says:
@U'tyme: Can we tell the cat to stop sssscanning us?

CSO_Vortak says:
CMO:  Okay.  ::begins scanning the cat-like beings::

Host U`tyme says:
@Ulona: SSScaning, I think.

TO_KTral says:
CSO: Scans show that there are about 6 million inhabitants inside the asteroid.

CMO_OMallory says:
CSO: Thank you...

Host Brenda says:
ACTION: U'rath ship is able to make verbal contact with the Gryphon

CSO_Vortak says:
TO: Six million?


Host U`tyme says:
@::Tail twitches in anticipation of meeting the strange cat::

XO_Loren says:
OPS: On audio, please.

U`lona says:
@COM: Tesla: Who arrrrre you?

CEO_Taylor says:
XO: Well if you want me to scan the vessel, I'll need a piece of their hull to analyze the mysterious element.

OPS_Ning says:
XO: Aye sir.

CSO_Vortak says:
::scans asteroid for signs of stasis chambers::

OPS_Ning says:
::turns on the audio::

Civ_Ian says:
<Tesla>:  ::Purrs into the comm system::

XO_Loren says:
CEO: Noted.

Host U`tyme says:
@::Whispers:: U’lona: that one issss mine. ::Points to Tesla::

CMO_OMallory says:
::listens to audio::

U`lona says:
@::purrs back at Tesla, happy to have made contact::

Host Brenda says:
Action Tesla's Pursss vibrate through all of the U’rath ship

XO_Loren says:
COMM; U’rath: We are the Gryphon, of the United Federation of Planets.

CTO_Ultsim says:
::finally::

U`lona says:
@COM: XO: I'm talking to him. ::points at Tesla::

XO_Loren says:
CIV: Can Tesla communicate with them?

TO_KTral says:
CSO: Have we tried the translator on this species?


CEO_Taylor says:
::listens to the XO and the alien::

Civ_Ian says:
XO: He can only sense and send emotions.. he can understand speech, but he cannot speak.

Host U`tyme says:
@::Fur ruffles, wishes it was darker::

CSO_Vortak says:
TO:  It is functioning, now that it has gathered enough data on their language.

CMO_OMallory says:
CSO: Seem very cat-like...::looks over data from CSO::

XO_Loren says:
COMM: U’rath: The creature to whom you are speaking cannot speak back to you.

Civ_Ian says:
XO: He currently senses no malign intent.

U`lralis says:
#COM: U’rath: Sir Request to return.

Host Brenda says:
Action: Urath's shuttle rejoins the ship

Host U`tyme says:
@Ulona: Can it be that one, ::points to Tesla:: can't speak?

CSO_Vortak says:
CMO:  There is another seat here at science. ::motions him to sit::

CMO_OMallory says:
Self: As Sulek would say 'facinating'

U`lona says:
@::purrs at Tesla, asking him where he is from, and why they are scanning their asteroid::

XO_Loren says:
COMM: U’rath: I am afraid I will have to do for the present.

Host U`tyme says:
@::Pouts, then thinks that that wouldn't be all bad::

CMO_OMallory says:
CSO: Thank you.  ::sits next to CSO::

TO_KTral says:
XO: Have we asked them what they are looking for?

XO_Loren says:
COMM: U’rath: What are you looking for?

CEO_Taylor says:
::tries to come up with a way to penetrate the unknown element::

CMO_OMallory says:
CSO: Continue scans of beings. I would like as much as you can get on them.

Host U`tyme says:
@Ulona: I ssssuppossse we have to talk to the ugly onessss.

XO_Loren says:
CIV: Suggestions?

U`lona says:
@U'tyme: I think he ussssesss a prrrimitive language.... but he'sssss not prrrrimitive ssssince he has sssuch a sssship...

Civ_Ian says:
COMM: U’lona:  My companion cannot speak directly to you... he lacks the physical capability to do so, but he understands you and I can speak for him, if necessary.

CSO_Vortak says:
CMO:  The information on my console should be the same as on that one.  Data is coming in from science all the time. ::continues scans of shuttle and species::

Host U`tyme says:
@::Nods::

U`lralis says:
@::rejoins fellow in command center::

Host Brenda says:
Action: U’rath ship jolts towards the 12th planet.. slow but steady

CMO_OMallory says:
::looks over console and data coming in::

Host U`tyme says:
@::Looks around and sees U’lralis::

TO_KTral says:
XO: Can we find out if they are looking for a M class planet to settle on?

U`lona says:
@::nods at Ian:: COM: CIV: Oh... so you arrrre his serrrvant?

XO_Loren says:
CIV: Well, Dr., that might work.  Ask them why they are here.

CSO_Vortak says:
TO:  That is certainly what it looks like, isn't it.

XO_Loren says:
TO: We are trying to do so.

U`lralis says:
@::Moves over to a long unused console and clears the dust off::


Host U`tyme says:
@::Tail twitches:: U'lrrralis, welcome back. ::Purrrs::

Civ_Ian says:
COMM: U'tyme:  Well, no, not really--though he sometimes thinks I am. We are companions and crewmates.  We work together.

TO_KTral says:
CSO: Scans show that they are being pulled into the planet’s atmosphere.

U`lona says:
@::purrs at U’lralisss, and points at the screen for him to see::

Host Brenda says:
@<Ubo> ::moves to his place on the U’rath ship.. next to U'lona and stands quiet.. his place always::

CSO_Vortak says:
TO: The shuttles?

U`lona says:
@::nods:: COM: CIV: Sssso you arrre.... Why arrrre you ssscanning usss? We did nothing to you...

XO_Loren says:
::overhears TO:: FCO: Please pull us back.

CEO_Taylor says:
XO: Sir, with the heatwave being no longer a problem, shields are back at full power.

Host U`tyme says:
@::slides over to U'lralis and wraps tail around his::

TO_KTral says:
CSO: They seem fine. Do they know they are being pulled into the planet’s atmosphere and do they need help?

U`lralis says:
@U'tyme: Thhhank you, I am glad that I have had a fascination with our defense systems.

Civ_Ian says:
COMM: U'lona: We are explorers.. we were curious regarding your appearance in this system... why you are here and how you got here.

CTO_Ultsim says:
::oh, that's me::  ::puts ship in reverse::

XO_Loren says:
CEO: Thank you, Mr. Taylor.

U`lralis says:
@:: activates the long unused tactical station::

CSO_Vortak says:
*SO* Please continue analyzing data from the aliens and transfer all information to SCI 2 for the Doctor.

Host U`tyme says:
@U'lralis: Will we be able to ssstop our ssship?

Civ_Ian says:
COMM: U'lona...we meant no disrespect.

XO_Loren says:
CMO: Please analyze their behavior.

U`lona says:
@::points at Tesla:: COM: CIV: Sssso he explorrresss too? We arrrre explorrrerrrs ass well.... but we do not sssscan you until afterrr you did....

TO_KTral says:
XO: Do they need help stopping their ship?

U`lralis says:
@U'tyme: We haven’t been able to figure out why our engines won't work.

U`lona says:
@::turns and jumps back to her seat, wraps her tail around her legs:: U’tyme: The sssship isss not ssssslowing down?

Host Brenda says:
ACTION: Warning bells are heard on the Urath.. collision with the 12th planet is now positive. 14 hours until impact

XO_Loren says:
COMM U'lona: Do you need help with your ship?

CMO_OMallory says:
::looks over data some more:: XO: Sir, I found something out about them.

Host U`tyme says:
@::Pokes U’lona:: U’lona: We rrrreally do need to sssstop our ssship sssoon.

Civ_Ian says:
COMM: Yes, my companion, Tesla, is also an explorer... we scanned you because we attempted to hail you and you did not respond.  We thought you might need assistance or might not detect our hail.

Host Brenda says:
@<UBO> ::looks at U'lona and nods at her::

U`lona says:
@::eyes slit... she doesn't like these people who don't let their master speak for himself::

TO_KTral says:
XO: Can we place a tractor beam on there ship to stop them?

CMO_OMallory says:
Self: Wow... ::checks it again::

XO_Loren says:
TO: Not without their permission.

Host U`tyme says:
@::Cowers under U'lona's stare::

U`lona says:
@::conferrs with her crew:: All: How bad arrrre we? Can we ask thesssse people for help to ssstop our ssssship?

TO_KTral says:
XO: Can we ask them?

Host Brenda says:
@<UBO> U'lona: It is bad.. we will die.

CMO_OMallory says:
CSO: Is this data accurate?

CEO_Taylor says:
TO: let's not forget that we are trying to be diplomatic here... at least for now! ::smiles::

U`lralis says:
@U'tyme: If we can essstablisssh an orbit arround the planet we can keep ourssselves from crashing.

U`lona says:
@::always trusts Ubo::

Host U`tyme says:
@::Hisses softly:: We have no choice::

CSO_Vortak says:
CMO: Unless the sensors malfunction, it is absolutely accurate.  Why?

U`lona says:
@U’lralis: But the alarrrrmsss have ssssounded...

Civ_Ian says:
COMM: U'lona: Do you require assistance in stopping your....  ship?

XO_Loren says:
CSO: Have an SO send a report of this new lifeform to SFC.

U`lona says:
@U’tyme: what do you think?

CSO_Vortak says:
XO:  Yes, sir.  Right away.  ::Sends instructions to Main Science::

CMO_OMallory says:
CSO: Well, I have analyzed their DNA...mostly feline, but have some Klingon in them...

U`lona says:
@COM: CIV: We... arrrrre thinking about yourrr prrrroposssal....

XO_Loren says:
CEO: Please prepare to assist them if they request it.

Host U`tyme says:
@U’lona: the bald one, ::points at Ian:: seems knowledgeable.

Host Brenda says:
@<UBO> U'lona: I am going to go down to the main engine area.. I will let you know the results.. ::flicks his tail at her::

CNS_Cook says:
::runs to the bridge fixing his uniform::  XO:  Sorry I am late, I must still be a little tired from my recent illness.  What is going on? ::Cook stands on the bridge trying to catch his breath::

U`lona says:
@::nods at Ubo:: Ubo: Go.

CSO_Vortak says:
::raises eyebrow and looks at T'Kral::  CMO:  Klingon?  Are you sure?

Civ_Ian says:
COMM: U'lona: Very well, we await your response... we seek only cordial relations with your people.

U`lona says:
@U’tyme: Yes he does ::looks at CIV:: The cat is sssmarrrt to have chosen him as hisss ssserrrvant...

XO_Loren says:
CIV: Good, Doctor.

CMO_OMallory says:
CSO: These results are preliminary, but, so far...

CEO_Taylor says:
XO: Aye sir, I will give them all that they require if it is requested...

XO_Loren says:
::listens to CMO::

U`lralis says:
@U'tyme: I am at a lossss for what to do next sirrr.

XO_Loren says:
CEO: Good, Mr. Taylor.

CSO_Vortak says:
~~~CNS:  Look at the viewscreen, counselor.  They think Tesla is in command~~

CEO_Taylor says:
::prepares the tractor beam and a shuttle in case of a random emergency::

CSO_Vortak says:
CMO:  Fascinating.

Host Brenda says:
<UBO> ::can not believe after traveling for over 500 years they will all be dead in 14 hours::

CMO_OMallory says:
CSO: Quite...

U`lona says:
@All: We will trusssst the cat and hisss crew...

Host U`tyme says:
@::Nods in agreement with U’lona::

U`lona says:
@COM: CIV: We will take yourrr kind offerrrr for help... we just need to essstablish an orrrbit arrround this planet.

Host U`tyme says:
@All: Yesss, :: eyes twinkle::

CMO_OMallory says:
XO: Sir, these are the results of them so far, but still in the early stages.

Civ_Ian says:
XO: Given the mass of their ship, it will be necessary to project a substantial subspace field to reduce the effect mass of the ship in order for our tractors to arrest its movement.

CNS_Cook says:
~~~~CSO: well, I am not sure who they are but if they think Tesla is in charge then well that is their problem, but we could use it to our advantage if needed.  Could you give me an update~~~~

CEO_Taylor says:
::prepares the tractor beam::

XO_Loren says:
CIV: Please instruct the CEO.

XO_Loren says:
::nods at CMO::

Civ_Ian says:
COMM: U'lona.  Stand by we are moving to assist you now.

Host U`tyme says:
@::Nudges U'lralis:: U'lralis: Tell them what they need to know.

CMO_OMallory says:
::goes back to console and analyses the data some more::

U`lona says:
@COM: CIV: We arrrre sssstanding by...

XO_Loren says:
CIV: Will this be any strain in the Gryphon?

CTO_Ultsim says:
::prepares to do....something::

CSO_Vortak says:
CNS: ~~~Certainly.  The asteroid released several shuttles which contained these feline lifeforms, preliminary DNA scans show possible Klingon presence.  Their ship is now caught in the gravity of the large planet.~~~

CEO_Taylor says:
OPS: I'm going to be needing all the power you can spare to the tractor beam, I think that we are going to need it!

TO_KTral says:
CSO: Scans show that their ship is very primitive, recommend proceeding with caution. Do not forget the prime directive.

U`lona says:
@U’tyme: How funny that such a light colored cat can command ssssuch a big sssship...

OPS_Ning says:
CEO: Aye sir.

Civ_Ian says:
CEO: You need to set up the main deflector to project a subspace field... downloading schematics and software updates to you now.

CSO_Vortak says:
TO:  Primitive, how?

CNS_Cook says:
::walks over to where Vortak is standing to get a better look to find out what is going on::

XO_Loren says:
CEO: Do they show warp capability?

CMO_OMallory says:
::looks for why there would be Klingon DNA within there gene structure::

OPS_Ning says:
::finds all of the energy that can be spared from ship systems and allocates it to the tractor beam::

TO_KTral says:
CSO: Did not have much in the way of guiding their ship.

Civ_Ian says:
XO: There will be some...   warp power should be diverted to the main deflector for the subspace field, to the tractor and to the SIF and IDF.

CSO_Vortak says:
TO:  I see.

CNS_Cook says:
~~~~CSO: how long have we been in contact with them~~~~

Host Brenda says:
ACTION: Automated Defense systems on the U’rath go off, they are unable to shut it off.. small weapons are enabled

CEO_Taylor says:
CIV: Thank you Doctor...

Civ_Ian says:
XO: I doubt they have much propulsion capability at all... they seem to have coasted into the system.

XO_Loren says:
CIV: Please minimize the effect on the Gryphon, but proceed.

U`lona says:
@All: Which button did you pussssh now?

CSO_Vortak says:
~~~CNS: About 10 minutes, it took a while for the universal translator to get going.~~~

Civ_Ian says:
XO: I will do my best.

TO_KTral says:
CTO: Scans show that the weapons are on line recommend raise shields.

U`lralis says:
COM: Gryphon: I am not familiar with what you ask what knowledge do you need?

U`lona says:
@::wags her tail in preoccupation::

Host U`tyme says:
@::Hears the weapons firing:: Oh no, what issss that?

CEO_Taylor says:
XO: They are not warp capable sir...

CTO_Ultsim says:
TO:  I can see that.  Shields are already up.

XO_Loren says:
CTO: What is that weapons fire?

U`lralis says:
@:: begins hitting buttons trying to stop weapons firing::

CNS_Cook says:
~~~~CSO:  what do we know about them so far, besides they are cats~~~~

U`lona says:
@U'tyme: Shut the buttonssss down... whicheverrrr it wassss...

Host U`tyme says:
@::sees new lights come on::

TO_KTral says:
CTO: Scans show that it was a malfunction.


XO_Loren says:
ALL: Remember the prime directive. These beings do not have warp capability.

Civ_Ian says:
XO: We need to close in and lock the tractor to the ship... we then need to project the subspace field and then use ships impulse engines to establish the ship in orbit.

CSO_Vortak says:
~~~ CNS: Not too much more than that at this point~~~

Host U`tyme says:
@::Frowns and hisses:: All: Thisss isssn't good.

CTO_Ultsim says:
XO:  I'm not sure.  A malfunction maybe?

CEO_Taylor says:
XO: I have adapted the tractor beam to emit a subspace field to ease their weight, I am ready to proceed...

Host Brenda says:
ACTION: Cannons poke their noses out of portals on the U’rath and start firing..

U`lona says:
@::not too happy either::

Host U`tyme says:
@::Grabs an old dusty manual::

TO_KTral says:
XO: Shouldn’t we keep contact to a minimum?

U`lona says:
@::moves to help U'lralis with those buttons:: U'lralis: Which ones did you pussssh?

U`lralis says:
@::Thinks he finds manual override for weapons and turns them off::

XO_Loren says:
FCO: Shields up.

Civ_Ian says:
COMM: U’lona...   we are detecting weapons fire from you ship... why are you shooting?

Host Brenda says:
@<UBO> *U'lona* Are we firing on the other ship?

CTO_Ultsim says:
XO:  It looks like they're just firing randomly.

CNS_Cook says:
~~~~XO:  Sir, have we made contact with them yet~~~~

XO_Loren says:
CIV: Do not proceed until we find out why they fired.

Host U`tyme says:
@U'lralis: None! I touched nothing!

Civ_Ian says:
XO: They appear to suffering some sort of malfunction... standing by.

Host Brenda says:
ACTION: Manual override does not turn off weapons it increases their volley

XO_Loren says:
~~~~CNS: Yes~~~~

U`lona says:
@*Ubo* We don't want to... but ssssomebody pussshed a button he ssshouldn't have... ::eyes slit at her bridge crew::

U`lralis says:
@U'tyme: SSSir I cannot make them stop.

Host U`tyme says:
@U'lralis: It happened all on itss own.

CMO_OMallory says:
::the data streaming in gets more and more interesting::

U`lralis says:
@::finds power system for weapons, and cuts power::

TO_KTral says:
XO: Can we ask them if we can send over an engineering team?

Civ_Ian says:
COMM: We cannot assist you until weapons fire has ceased, you must find a way to shut down the weapons.

CTO_Ultsim says:
XO:  Maybe you should ask permission to take out their weapons array?

U`lona says:
@COM: Gryphon: We arrrre not fighting at you... this is firrring on itsss own....

Host U`tyme says:
@::Flips through manual, claws tearing the paper::

XO_Loren says:
FCO: Get us away from their weapon range.

Civ_Ian says:
COMM: We understand... can we assist you in shutting the weapons down?

XO_Loren says:
TO: Not at this time.

Host Brenda says:
@*U'lona* Very well.. I am going to shut the power to the ship.. if we turn it off we may never get it on.. we will have three days of air.. do you understand?

CTO_Ultsim says:
::quickly backs ship off::

CEO_Taylor says:
XO: Sir with the shields up, we will not have enough power to tractor them up...

XO_Loren says:
CTO: No.

Host U`tyme says:
@Self: Oh dear, oh dear, oh dear...

U`lona says:
@COM: CIV: I don't think you can... wait...

XO_Loren says:
CEO: We will not tractor them until the firing ceases and we are given a reason for it.

U`lralis says:
@All: I didn't engage them, I didn't.

U`lona says:
@*Ubo* No powerrr??? I will asskk the cat in the ship... three dayss....

Civ_Ian says:
XO: They report a system malfunction.. some sort of operator error.

CEO_Taylor says:
XO: Understood, pausing rescue attempt...

U`lona says:
@COM: CIV: Do you really think you can help usss?

XO_Loren says:
CIV: That may be.

Civ_Ian says:
COMM: U’lona... yes.. it should be no problem.

U`lona says:
@COM: CIV: Can you and your leader ::points at Tesla:: come herrre to help ussss?

CNS_Cook says:
~~~~XO:  would it be possible to get an away team over there to turn off their systems. If they can’t do it then may be we should~~~~

XO_Loren says:
CIV: Ask them what specifically caused the malfunction.

Civ_Ian says:
COMM: If you desire... I can bring additional assistants, as well

U`lona says:
@COM: CIV: I do not want to shut the sssship's powerrr... ::shakes head empathically and reinforces with a carefully motion of her tail::

Host U`tyme says:
@All: I think becausssse the ssssyssstem isss ssso old, it jussst sssstated on itsss own.

TO_KTral says:
CSO: This ship is very old they need serious internal work.

Civ_Ian says:
XO: They say somebody pushed the wrong button... they appear to be unsure of how their ship works for some reason.

U`lona says:
@U’tyme: Thatsss a good explanation forr you... sssso nobody pusshed the wrong button...

Host U`tyme says:
@U'lona: No, no one.

XO_Loren says:
CNS: Please give us an analysis of the prime directive applicability to this species which has no warp capability.

CEO_Taylor says:
XO~~~~If I can get on the ship, I could help them and get the hull sample we needed~~~~

U`lona says:
@::purrs and starts licking her right paw::

TO_KTral says:
XO: Can we ask them if we can tow them to the nearest M class planet. Or if they want to settle on this one?

Civ_Ian says:
COMM: U’lona: If you shut down your power we can tractor you into position and then fix your problem... we can restore operation to your ship before you run out of air.

U`lona says:
@::nervous:: COM: CIV: Is that a prrromissse? Willl you come herrre to do that?

U`lralis says:
@U'tyme: SSSir I believe the gravity interacting with our power core activated them

XO_Loren says:
TO: Yes. We can.

CNS_Cook says:
XO:  Sir we have already made contact with which was breaking the prime directive so how could we make it worse?  We can’t let them go around shooting at things.

CSO_Vortak says:
XO: The TO's suggestion seems like the least intrusive one.  It doesn't enhance their technology, but would assist them all the same.

Host U`tyme says:
@U'lona: ::cowering, tail down:: You know how old thisss ssship isss. You know all the "SSSSmart Onessss" died overrrr the last 500 yearrrsss.

TO_KTral says:
CSO: Scans also show that the gravity made the weapons go off.

Civ_Ian says:
COMM: I and my companions will come to your ship to fix it... I promise.

XO_Loren says:
CIV: Analysis of the TO's solution?

Host U`tyme says:
@U'lralis: Yesss, that could do it.

U`lona says:
@::looks down and moves towards U’tyme:: U’tyme: Our fault... forrr not having learrrned....

XO_Loren says:
CNS: We have not yet broken the prime directive, and I want to make sure we don't.

Civ_Ian says:
XO: It will work... they apparently don't fully understand their ship and will need to leave it soon.

U`lona says:
@U’lralis: So that wasss it.... grrrravity.....

XO_Loren says:
CIV: Make it so.

Host U`tyme says:
@::Cowering yet defiant:: U'lona: And you took sssso many classssesss rrrright?

Civ_Ian says:
XO: Very well.

CMO_OMallory says:
XO: Data shows 85% feline decent, 15% Klingon DNA.

U`lona says:
@COM: CIV: We will wait until you arrre herrre beforre turrrning our powerrr off... you surrre underrrstand...

CNS_Cook says:
XO: Then we have to come up with something that will not break it.  Can we get remote access to their computer with out them knowing it?

CSO_Vortak says:
XO:  Shuttles and transporters could be used to move the... cats... to a planet's surface.

U`lralis says:
@U’lona: I believe ssso, it could alssso be why we can't move ourselvesss.

XO_Loren says:
CIV: We don't want them to die, but we can’t give them new technology either.


TO_KTral says:
XO: Can they beam themselves down to a planet?

CMO_OMallory says:
XO: So far, but I would need one of them here for more detail report

U`lona says:
@U’tyme: I said "we" not "you" ::smacks her:: Now don't be sssarrrcasstic...

Host U`tyme says:
@U'lona: Whateverrrr the causssse, we need help.

Civ_Ian says:
COMM: U’lona: Shut down your power.. we will move you close to the habitable planet.  If we cannot repair your ship before you run out of air, you can transfer to the planet and we will assist you.

XO_Loren says:
CIV: Please ask them that?  Can they beam to the planet?

Host U`tyme says:
@::Hissess and extends claws only to retract them::

Civ_Ian says:
XO: If they cannot we can use our TR in evac mode to move them.

XO_Loren says:
::nods to CMO::

U`lona says:
@::finally in agreement with U’tyme:: U’tyme: That we do...

Host Brenda says:
@<UBO> *U'lona" It is agreed.. we will die if we do not get our ship moved.. I recommend we stop the ship and bale out.. we have enough shuttles for some of the population.. if we hurry we can transport more.. not a lot of time but some will be saved ::grim::

Civ_Ian says:
XO: I doubt they have TR tech or know how to use it if they do.

XO_Loren says:
CIV: Noted.  Proceed.

CEO_Taylor says:
XO: If they can't beam to the planet, it would be a violation of the prime directive to beam them down... sir.

U`lona says:
@COM: CIV: But you have to come beforrre we sssshut the powerrr... what if you leave us herrrre?

Civ_Ian says:
COMM: U’lona: Very well, I will come over now.


CSO_Vortak says:
CEO:  I don't think it would be... we aren't giving them the technology, just using it on them to save their lives.

Civ_Ian says:
XO: I need to go to the other ship. Tesla and some EOs need to come with me.

XO_Loren says:
CEO: I disagree.

Host U`tyme says:
@::Hears Ubo.  Doesn't want to leave her home::

U`lona says:
@COM: CIV: We will be awaiting forrr you... ::nods::

XO_Loren says:
CIV: Safety factor, Doctor.?

TO_KTral says:
XO: I recommend that we stick with them until they are ready to depart so we can assist them in getting off their ship.

U`lralis says:
@U’lona: I don't want to abandon our home, we have to save it.

Civ_Ian says:
XO: I am not concerned at this point. Tesla senses no ill will or hostility towards us.

Host U`tyme says:
@U'lralis: Do something.

U`lona says:
@*Ubo* We will starrrt trrransporrrting people now Ubo... Please coorrrdinate that.

CEO_Taylor says:
XO/CSO: We would interfere in their way of life, forever, they would not be able to get back to their ship and they would be trapped on that planet for a very long time...

Civ_Ian says:
XO: I recommend we act swiftly.

XO_Loren says:
CIV: I however am concerned as to your wellbeing. You and Tesla are valuable to this ship.

TO_KTral says:
CSO: How can we get them off the ship with out contact with them?

Host Brenda says:
@<UBO>*U'lona* I will get them ready.  ::starts evacuation protocols::

CSO_Vortak says:
CEO: But that is what they were already planning to do before the gravity interfered with their ship.


Civ_Ian says:
XO: If I do not go, they will not shut down the power and we cannot rescue them....   I think it is worth the risk.

U`lona says:
@U'lralis: We cannot take care of it... but maybe we can sssave it. We sssshal send people to the planet jusssst in cassse... but I will be sstaying herrre and ssso will you.

CNS_Cook says:
XO:  Sir, If Ian is allowed over I would like to go with him.  I might be of some use.

U`lralis says:
@U’tyme: I have done all I know how, I can sssay for certain that the gravity isss what isss causing our problem but I don't know what to do.

XO_Loren says:
CIV: Go ahead, but take a full security detail with you.  CTO, you are going, too.

Civ_Ian says:
XO: The CNS might be helpful, as he suggests.

CTO_Ultsim says:
XO:  OK.

Host U`tyme says:
@U'lralis: SSSend them the picturresss you ssstudy.  The onesss of the enginesss.

Civ_Ian says:
::stands and heads to the TR::

TO_KTral says:
XO: Recommend no weapons prime directive.

CTO_Ultsim says:
::signals a full security team to meet him in the TR::

XO_Loren says:
CIV: Very well. CNS: Go with them.

CTO_Ultsim says:
XO:  Weapons sir?

CNS_Cook says:
XO:  Thank you. ::goes with Ian::

Host Brenda says:
Action: Shuttles start to leave the ship, containing 200 U'raths.

CEO_Taylor says:
CSO/XO: Since we already interfered with their culture, I have no choice but to agree with beaming them down.

Civ_Ian says:
::enters TR and awaits the rest of the AT... grabs a tricorder and engineering field kit::


XO_Loren says:
OPS: You are to keep a lock on them at all times, is that clear?

U`lralis says:
@U’tyme: Ok they may understand them better than me.  ::sends schematic diagrams::

OPS_Ning says:
XO: Aye sir.

CMO_OMallory says:
::looks over data, looking for answers::

Host U`tyme says:
@::Tail twitching swiftly, fur on nape of neck is raised::

CNS_Cook says:
CIV:  Are they going to start shooting at us when we beam over?

CTO_Ultsim says:
::leaves for TR::

OPS_Ning says:
::calibrates sensors to keep a lock on each AT member::

U`lralis says:
@::looks at funny looking beings on screen::

Civ_Ian says:
CNS: I doubt it CNS.

CSO_Vortak says:
XO:  Would you like to send a science representative on the AT, SO Roddenberry perhaps?

TO_KTral says:
XO: recommend we beam them into the cargo bay.

CMO_OMallory says:
Self: How...Klingon?  Why them?

CTO_Ultsim says:
::enters TR, meets rest of away team::

XO_Loren says:
CSO: Yes, she will be in charge of the AT and will keep contact with us at all times.

Host U`tyme says:
@Hopes that new cat comes with the ugly ones::

CNS_Cook says:
CIV:  Just checking.  How will they react?  I would be a little tense if an AT beamed over on my ship and I didn’t know what TR where.

XO_Loren says:
*TR* Civ: SO Roddenberry is in charge of the AT.


CSO_Vortak says:
XO: Yes, sire.  She is on her way to the TR.

U`lona says:
@::waits for the visits::

TO_KTral says:
CSO: Could we not send over oxygen generators?

Host Brenda says:
ACTION: U’rath's weapons stop.. they are all out of ammunition

CMO_OMallory says:
*Press* Status of MED teams?

Civ_Ian says:
COMM: Ulona...   we will be there shortly, we will be using a transporter to get there, which means that we will simply appear on your ship.

U`lona says:
@*Ubo* We stopped firring?

CTO_Ultsim says:
::hopes they don't need a FCO in my absence::

XO_Loren says:
CMO: Please replace Mr. Ultsim at FCO.

U`lona says:
@COM: CIV: Your leaderrr is verry much rrrressspectable... ::bows her head a bit, her eyes glinting::

CMO_OMallory says:
<Press> *CMO* All on status alert...

U`lralis says:
@U’lona: The moons are closer if there is one that has air we can go there and get more out faster.

CSO_Vortak says:
TO:  Good idea.  Coordinate with science to see if it is possible.

CTO_Ultsim says:
SO:  We're ready when you are.

CEO_Taylor says:
XO: It looks like the cannons are out of ammunition, I think that it is safe to drop the shields...

CMO_OMallory says:
::turns::  XO: Me?  ah...are you sure?  I mean, FCO?  Not sure I am the right one...I mean...

XO_Loren says:
*SO Roddenberry* Please let me know when your team is ready.

Host Brenda says:
@<UBO> ::continues to get the ship ready for its burial into the side of a fiery planet::

U`lona says:
@U’lralis: Ohhh good idea.... bettterrr than going to the planet and having this sssship collide with it...

CSO_Vortak says:
<SO> XO: We are heading for the TR now, sir.

U`lona says:
@*Ubo* Do not take the powerrr offf... we have stopped firrring..

CEO_Taylor says:
XO: I can take the FCO, the choice is yours, of course...

XO_Loren says:
CMO: Very well, Dr. if you would rather not.  CEO: Please have an engineer take FCO.

Civ_Ian says:
::foot taps impatiently on the deck as he awaits the rest of the AT::

Host Brenda says:
ACTION: Team is in Transporter room and is transported

CNS_Cook says:
@Civ:  Will we be able to communicate with them?

CMO_OMallory says:
XO: Sorry sir, not much on how to drive one of these ships.  ::smiles a bit::

U`lona says:
@:::sees the uglies appear::

CTO_Ultsim says:
@::looks around at strange ship::

CNS_Cook says:
@::looks around at the ship::

Civ_Ian says:
@CNS: Yes we will

U`lona says:
@::sniffs them a bit, then goes directly to Tesla to greet him

CEO_Taylor says:
XO: I'll take the helm until Valerie Kint arrives... ::takes the helm::

Host Brenda says:
@*U'lona* Yes Mistresssss.

XO_Loren says:
CMO: Keeping our crew in good shape is your job, Dr., which you do so well.

Host U`tyme says:
@::Looks around for the one called Tesla::


XO_Loren says:
CEO: Acknowledged.

CSO_Vortak says:
@<SO> ::looks around at ship, looks at cats::

U`lona says:
@AT: Welcome to our home...

CMO_OMallory says:
XO: Thank you sir. ::returns to Science Console 2::

CEO_Taylor says:
:: taps on the helm's panel::

U`lralis says:
@::looks fearful at the newcomers::

Civ_Ian says:
@::Tesla looks around from his spot on Ian's shoulder::

CEO_Taylor says:
::reconfigures the helm to work better (as any engineer would !)::

CTO_Ultsim says:
@::looks fearful at the inhabitants::

Host U`tyme says:
@::Spots Tesla and sashays over to Ian::

Host Brenda says:
<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>  :)
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